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PRODUCER’S NOTE

NEWLIFE EXPO

Hello NEWLIFERS, Yoginis, Yogis and Raw Foodies,
Welcome to the NEWLIFE EXPO in our twenty-third
year in South Florida. Since last year’s expo was such a
huge success, NEWLIFE Expo assists you in reaching
your healthiest maximum potential in mind, body, spirit
and emotions and to help in your ascension. And I have brought speakers
and lecturers from around the world to help you to do just that.
We have eight events happening simultaneously throughout most
of the weekend including yoga classes every two hours. Our Raw
Food and Nutrition panel will be something you will not want to miss,
and our Strange Universe Panel.
We are having a Goddess panel each day, and a Nutrition Panel and
Raw Food Panel to help the ladies remember to resurrect the
goddess within themselves.
Our Raw and not so raw foods dining area will fill your palates as you
listen to our musicians and watch our dancers, performers and
hoopers in our entertainment area. Bring your children (no charge) to
our children’s area with yoga, puppet shows, arts and crafts and fun.
Visit NEWLIFE’s unique mystical, magical Crystal Bowl healing
event with healings by didgeridoos and crystal and Tibetan bowls.
And the best thing is that all of the exhibits, lectures, panels and
yoga classes are all free with the price of admission which is only
$15 a day or only $25 ($20 in advance) for the whole weekend.
So take a weekend out of your ordinary life and enjoy an
extraordinary world of possibilities. Who knows, you might even fall
in love and go home with a god or goddess. One thing I promise you
is that your life will never be the same. So pre-register now online at
www.newlifeexpo.com or call us at 516-897-0900 and meet 5000
exquisite beings who also want to experience a NEW LIFE.
And Remember….It’s a NEWLIFE!!!!
Om Sholom

MARCH 14 & 15, 2015
BROWARD CONVENTION CENTER

1950 Eisenhower Blvd. • FORT LAUDERDALE • Florida

www.NewLifeExpo.com
EXPO INFORMATION : 516-897-0900
EXPO HOURS
Saturday, MARCH 14 – 9:30am-8pm
Sunday, MARCH 15 – 9:30am-8pm
REGISTRATION: In the lobby in front of Floridian Ballroom
EXHIBITS: The exhibit hall is located on the Third Floor Floridian Ballroom
LECTURES, CLASSES, MUSIC, PANELS: Third Floor: Rooms 301,
304, 305, 315, 316, 317, 318, and Hall D.
INFORMATION: Have all your questions answered about speaking,
exhibiting, volunteering, or pre-registration, by calling 516-897-0900.
PRE-REGISTRATION: Order tickets early to receive discounts.
Avoid waiting in lines! See Pre-Registration Form on page 5.
If you have ordered and pre-paid for your tickets pick them up at
the Pre-Registration Counter on the lobby floor of Floridian
LECTURES: Approximately 45 minutes long. Free With Day Pass.
PANELS: Approximately 1 hour & 45 minutes long. Free With Day Pass.
WORKSHOPS: Approximately 1 hour & 45 minutes long. Costs
an Additional Fee.
MUSIC: Music, drumming, chanting and concerts throughout the
weekend. Free With Day Pass.
YOGA CLASSES: Free With Day Pass. Approximately 90 minutes.
Bring Your Own Mat.

Mark Becker

www.newlifeexpo.com
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NEWLIFE EXPO FORT LAUDERDALE MARCH 14 &15, 2015
P R E - R E G I S T R A T I O N
PRE-REGISTRATION DEADLINE
BY PHONE, FAX OR MAIL :
MARCH 11, 2015 – 6pm
Seniors (ages 65 & older) AND
Students ages 18 & under
(with ID)
Workshops: $ 15
THESE TICKETS MUST BE
PURCHASED AT THE DOOR
ONLY

THE DAY TICKET OR DAY PASS INCLUDE UNLIMITED
LECTURES + PANELS + CLASSES + CONCERTS
Qty. TICKET TYPE

COST

____ DAY PASS : $ 15 .............................................................................................. $ _______
(includes Exhibit Hall and Unlimited Lectures, Panels, Classes, Music)
____ WEEKEND PASS :

$ 20 ($ 25 AT THE DOOR)

..................................................... $ _______

TWO-HOUR SPECIAL EVENTS : $ 20 ( $ 25 AT THE DOOR ) – ($50 VIP)
(REQUIRES DAY PASS)

REFUND POLICY
All speakers have been confirmed at the time
of this printing. The Expo is not responsible for
subsequent cancellations. In the unlikely event
that a workshop is cancelled or filled to capacity
your workshop ticket may be used for any
other workshop. Doors for workshops close 30
minutes after the workshop begins. Latecomers
are not permitted.

____
____
____
____
____
____

SEAN DAVID MORTON: Saturday 4pm ....................................................... $_______
GAIL THACKRAY : Saturday 6pm ................................................................. $_______
DASHAMA : Sunday 11am ............................................................................ $_______
SEAN DAVID MORTON : Saturday 1pm ...................................................... $_______
DR. ROBERT YOUNG : Saturday 1pm ......................................................... $_______
GAIL THACKRAY : SUNDAY 3pm ................................................................. $ _______

TWO HOUR WORKSHOPS : $ 15 ( $ 20 AT THE DOOR )
(REQUIRES DAY PASS)

ALL SALES ARE FINAL
NO REFUNDS

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

____ QI FEILONG : Sunday 3pm ............................................................................ $_______
____ WILL-I-AM ANUKPHARA : Sunday 3pm ..................................................... $_______
____ MAS SAJADY : Sunday 5pm .......................................................................... $_______

FOR

NEWLIFE EXPO

TOTAL ENCLOSED ....$ ________

JOIN IN THE FUN AND RECEIVE
FREE ADMISSION, FREE WORKSHOPS
AND GOOD KARMA

CALL 516-897-0900
CALL 516-897-0900 OR FAX 516-897-0585 WITH VISA/MC/AMEX – OR MAIL TO:
NEWLIFE EXPO 214 West 29th Street, Suite 1007, New York, NY 10001
■ Cash

■ VISA

■ MC

■ AmEx

■ Discover

■ Check

ALL SALES
FINAL
NO
REFUNDS

■ YES

I want to Subscribe
to NEWLIFE magazine
for only $40 per year

CARD NUMBER ____________________________________________________ CCV____________ EXPIRATION DATE _________________
NAME _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS ______________________________________________ CITY ____________________ STATE _____ ZIP ___________________
PHONE (MOBILE) ____________________ PHONE (HOME) ____________________ EMAIL __________________________________________
SIGNATURE (FOR CREDIT CARD CHARGE) ________________________________________________________________________________________
How did you hear about the NEWLIFE EXPO ? ______________________________________________________________________________

www.newlifeexpo.com
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M O N D AY • M A R C H 1 6
HALF-DAY SPECIAL EVENT
HALF DAY SPECIAL EVENT Monday 6pm rm TBA

HALF DAY SPECIAL EVENT Monday 6pm rm TBA

GAIL THACKRAY

MAS SAJADY

Beyond Reiki Workshop

Practical Spirituality

Beginner to Advanced. Usui and
Tibetan Reiki. Learn advanced Reiki
healing techniques. Each will receive
two personal Attunements both Reiki
& psychic opening, Usui and Tibetan.
Those who have not taken Reiki will
receive their Certification plus more
advanced techniques that those
already practicing will love. Psychic
surgery, spiritual surgery, cutting chords & more. Open your
psychic senses, learn hands on healing and how to affect someone’s energy. Those of you that have not yet done Reiki will
receive your Reiki Level I certification as part of the course.
Those of you who are already Reiki healers will open up your
psychic awareness to a much stronger connection to spirit and
will receive a higher level attunement. Gail Thackray is a Reiki
Master only seven generations from the Grand Master, Dr. Usui
in Japan. Gail is also a world renowned psychic medium with a
strong connection to the spirit world. Gail was not born a medium, rather Gail attributes Reiki to her spontaneous psychic opening that enabled Gail to speak with spirits on the other-side.

www.newlifeexpo.com

Through two near death experiences, Mas was given extraordinary intuitive and healing abilities to materialize instantaneous
life transformations for you.
Also, he had been downloaded
profound spiritual knowledge
that’s essential to the awakening. Mas understands that spiritual achievements would remain forever illusory without
the practical application of these practices into physical
reality. While reinforcing the principle of Being-DoingHaving, this seminar will focus on the 'Doing' element
to accelerate the transformation of your spiritual knowledge into physical abundance in all areas of your life.
There is no ‘Chance Meeting’. If something is stirring
within you then come meet Mas and get ready to
becoming limitless!
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S A T U R D AY

10 AM – 12 PM
PANEL Saturday 10am rm 316

STRANGE UNIVERSE PANEL
Sean David Morton, Lai Ubberud,
Gail Thackray, Jill Dahne,
Will-I-Am Ankuphara, Gary Champion
This is a panel you will not want to miss. This
is probably the first time that these sieven incredible, unique, intelligent experts have been in the same room together. So
come early, hold on to your seats, and enjoy the show as you are going on a ride that you will never forget. Meet and ask
question to Sean Morton, our one in a million emcee has incredibile vision into how we got here and where we are going,

LECTURE Saturday 10am rm 304

KUMARI MULLIN
Awaken Your Divine
Human Blueprint
Each of has a 'Divine Blueprint' - the
energetic template that our Soul
intended for this life. Yet the pain of
our life journeys creates blocks and
fears that limit our power. Experience
the reconnection to your Divine Human Blueprint and
alchemy crystal bowls for extraordinary healing and
deeper awareness of your purpose and potential. An
internationally acclaimed intuitive coach, channel, Master Teacher/Healer, best-selling author and animal mystic, Kumari empowers you to unwrap your intuitive,
manifesting and healing gifts. Free video “5 Keys to
Clarity” www.KumariHealing.com

LECTURE Saturday 11am rm 301

LECTURE Saturday 10am rm 305

ANDRES & CARLINA
NEMETH
Where There Is Love
There Is Life

LECTURE Saturday 10am rm 315

ART MARTIN
Are You Ready For A Miracle
In Your Life?

If your soul yearns for something,
and you wonder whether it exists, we
have the answer to your questions. It
won't be found in words or lectures, although we try to
explain it. It is an experience like none you have ever
had. We offer you a gift from the source of all sources,
a loving energy to be physically experienced. We call it
Assisted Accelerated Meditative State. We are Carlina &
Andres the cables that connects you with your true-self.

You can do it. You are entitled to perfect health and abundance in your
life. Are you ready to break out of the
box of limitations you are in? If so,
you can do it now. You can break
through the barriers which are holding you back. You
can remove the blocks which hold you back from the
abundance you desire right now by creating a positive
self image which supports your abundance. There is no
need to struggle and suffer I will demonstrate the
process for you at my lectures at my table

LECTURE Saturday 11am rm 304

LECTURE Saturday 11am rm 315

KEVIN LARSEN

KANCHANA AYYAR

DR. BRUCE HEDENDAL

Ancient Wild Green Super Food

Harness The Potential
Of The ‘Present Moment’

Do You Have An Unresolved
Or Undiagnosed Thyroid
Problem?!

The latest estimates on market share
of green clean life sciences business
is in the trillions of dollars in next 3
years! Kevin is man with a vision,
passion and plan for doing the most
good in the shortest time with wild
edible foods. He will talk a little about Super Foods such
as the Blue Green Algae, Spirulina, Seaweed and Medicinal Mushrooms. These ancient foods, renown for their
healing power are symbiotic life forms.How can you
help yourself and as many people as possible, now and
in the future?

LECTURE Saturday 11am rm 305

Kanchana Krishnan Ayyar, winner of
several literary awards for her three
highly acclaimed books, has taught
Indian philosophy, yoga and mythology for 25 years in three continents.
Her latest book, "The Present: a Gift from the Divine," a
revelation on happiness and the power of the present
has received a rare endorsement from H.H. the Dalai
Lama. Join her to understand the dynamics of the pure
potential of the present moment, where you can make
choices, switch perspectives and reinvent your goals to
create your own destiny.

Dr. Hedendal has a B.A. from Harvard
College (cum laude), Doctor of Chiropractic (DC) from New York College
of Chiropractic, and a PhD in Holistic Nutrition. He has
taught professional seminars in chiropractic, sports
nutrition, and Functional Medicine all over the world. As
director of Alternatives To Medicine of Boca he specializes in Functional Medicine and Chiropractic. Dr. Hedendal is an expert in diagnosing and treating difficult to
find Thyroid problems.

CLASS Saturday 11am Hall D

LECTURE Saturday 12pm rm 304

JUDY LEKIC

GEORGE LOVE

GARY CHAMPION

Healing Within

Chinese Yoga & Qi Dance

Messages From
The Other Side

Judy can 'see' in your body and can
assist you in discovering the origin of
illness. She will teach you how to
release blocked energies. Judy is a
Registered Nurse and holds a Masters in Clinical Psychology and has
three years towards her Ph.D. in Esoteric Studies. Judy
is the author of Angels, Show Me The Way and Unmasking Your Future. To book your private or group session
or more details please visit Judy on her website at
www.alternativechanges.com.

George Xavier Love Love taught
Yoga at New York Health & Raquet
Club for 5 years before learning
Medical Qigong in 1983 from
master Li Bing Yuan in NYC.
Chinese Yoga is a moving yoga
based upon acupuncture meridians. Chinese Yoga is
performed rhythmically coordinated with breath and
heart beats. Dr. Love speeded up the movements to
create 5 different Qi Dances. Each dance has a specific intent like emotions, spine, internal organs and
joints. Dr. Love became lineage holder of Blue
Dragon Immortal Qigong in 1994 and started the
Blue Dragon Qigong Academy in 2009.
www.newlifeexpo.com
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Third generation psychic medium
and author Gary Champion presents
a live demonstration of mediumship
delivering messages from the other
side. He will answer general questions about what it is to be a medium along with readings throughout the class. Gary demonstrates the laser
sharp insight that have made him an expo favorite
across the nation for years. Not all attendees will receive
readings, but all can gain from the experience.

S A T U R D AY

12 PM – 1 PM
PANEL Saturday 12pm rm 316

RAW FOOD PANEL
Dr. Robert Young, Brenda Cobb,
Katherine Clark, Lalitas Salas,
Kevin Larsen, High Priest Kwatamani
Organic raw and living foods can help your
body to restore health, reverse aging, get increased energy and create total well-being. It's easy! It's simple! It works! Come
find out what you can do to create good health right now! have your questions; receive feedback and support concerning transition, detoxification, social issues, problems and pitfalls, helpful tips and solutions.Learn the benefits and pitfalls of the 100%
Raw Diet, which will give you a deeper understanding to decide for yourself whether a Raw Diet or Intermediate Wholefood
Diet is best for you.

LECTURE Saturday 12pm rm 301

LECTURE Saturday 12pm rm 305

LECTURE Saturday 12pm rm 315

MICHELE ALVA

ED MCCABE

SEAN DAVID MORTON

Yoga For A Healthy Back

Mr. Oxygen Unleashes
Oxygen Perfection

Introduction To Remote Viewing

Yoga was designed for people 5,000
years ago, yet today we sit on average of at least 3-6 hours per day.
Learn specific yoga postures and
breathing exercises to "counter-pose"
modern life and relieve the stresses
of sitting and sedentary postures with Licensed Physical
Therapist and Yoga Therapist Michelle Alva, PT, RYT.
Specific postures and movements will be introduced to
accelerate chonic pain, tension and enhance the flow of
energy to specific areas of the body.

LECTURE Saturday 12pm rm 317

Nobody knows more about your benefits from Active Oxygen and Plant
Minerals than the bestselling author,
lecturer, pioneer, and international
expert that started it all by interviewing thousands of patients and physicians over the past
25 years! He will teach you all about it, and explain
many new therapies and exactly what you Must have
daily to obtain perfect health no matter where you are
starting from. Physical, mental, emotional, and energy
reasons why we slow down, age, and get sick, and what
you can do about it Now!

Dr. Sean-David Morton, PhD will take
you through a series of Mind Palace
meditations that will give you the working fundamentals of Remote Viewing.
Originally developed as a Military Grade
Program called Project Stargate,
Remote Viewing became a process by which Anyone, with
just a brief period of training and no psychic talent whatsoever, could achieve the ability to View Persons, Places,
Things and Events Anywhere that were Remote from them
in both Time and Space. Morton was one of the original students of this science, and later, with Dr. Elizabeth Targ,
developed the science we call Associative Remote Viewing
that allowed the Viewer to predict the outcomes of the stock
market and Games of Chance.

LECTURE Saturday 1pm rm 301

LECTURE Saturday 1pm rm 305

DONNA SESSLER

SARAHSPIRITUAL

DASHAMA

Spiritual Gemology –
Choosing, Using And
Wearing Gemstones
& Crystals Consciously

Divine Love Connection

Be The Change

Donnareyna will pass around & share
many of her gemstones with their
healing benefits and specific qualities relating to the
rainbow colors. She will lead a chakra meditation beginning with the black grounding crystals and completing
with the white ascension stones. Instructions will be
given for cleansing and purification of crystals & jewelry (heirlooms & antiques) with the 4 elements. A sacred
crystal grid will be set up in the room that can be duplicated anywhere at any time.

SarahSpiritual teaches you to open
your energy to attract Love every day
- both giving and receiving. Whether
you're looking to attract a new love
relationship or interested in deepening your current relationship you'll
learn to create the love you've always wanted. This is
the Love & Relationship class you've been waiting for!
Radio personality SarahSpiritual is a teacher, spiritual
advisor, medium and designer of a custom line of spiritual products: mists, oils, incense and transformational
baths. Visit SarahSpiritual.com & ExpediteEnlightenment.com

In this powerful session, Dashama
will share the mission and vision
behind her global Be the Change tour
and how you can get involved. It's no
secret there are some imbalances in
the global climate, from wars to climate change, we can all do our part to make this world
a better place. Join the team! Dashama is a published
author, multi-media producer with 23 instructional
DVDs,ebooks and audio programs distributed ithrough
walmart.com, bestbuy.com, barnes&noble.com, and
target.com. Her online TV channel on has grown to over
8 million viewers and 54,000+ subscribers.

NEWLIFE EXPO
VOLUNTEERS WANTED
CALL 516-897-0900
www.newlifeexpo.com
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S A T U R D AY

1 PM – 3 PM
LECTURE Saturday 1pm rm 315

LECTURE Saturday 1pm rm 317

CLASS Saturday 1pm Hall D

MAS SAJADY

WILL- I - AM ANKUPHARA

MICHELE ALVA

Can This Man Change
Your Life In 30 Minutes
Or Less?

The Multidimensional
Alchemy Of Consciousness.

Yoga For A Healthy Back

Through two near death experiences,
Mas was given extraordinary intuitive
and healing abilities... And a Mission to
Serve - to be in service of Pure Source by awakening you to
your true power within! At the risk of being accused of
‘Playing God’, Mas has the ‘admin privileges’ to access your
frequency blueprint and reprogram it to achieve rapid and
tangible results in all areas of your life - physical, spiritual,
financial, generational, relationships, etc... The session consists a lecture, Q&A, meditation and group healing. There is
no ‘Chance Meeting’. If something is stirring within you then
come meet Mas and get ready to becoming limitless!

LECTURE Saturday 2pm rm 301

With the purity of an awakened heart
and the mind of a artistic alchemist,
brother Ankuphara presents next
level metaphysics and spirituality in a
elegant and dynamic way. He reflects
the unique capacity to translate complex metaphysical
concepts into beautiful pallets of visual understanding.
His style of communicating wisdom and sharing energy
nicely blends shamanism, metaphysics, channeling and
personal healing into a grounded accessible awareness.
Experience a powerful lecture about Multidimensional
nature of consciousness and reality.

LECTURE Saturday 2pm rm 304

Yoga was designed for people
5,000 years ago, yet today we sit
on average of at least 3-6 hours
per day. Learn specific yoga postures and breathing exercises to
"counter-pose" modern life and
relieve the stresses of sitting and sedentary postures
with Licensed Physical Therapist and Yoga Therapist
Michelle Alva, PT, RYT. Specific postures and movements will be introduced to accelerate chonic pain,
tension and enhance the flow of energy to specific
areas of the body.

LECTURE Saturday 2pm rm 305

SARA MARKIS

DR ETTI BEN-ZION

DR. ROBERT YOUNG

Rear Earth Forbidden Cures

Sexi Juicing TM

The 15 Steps
To Perfect Health

Learn the secrets of how trace minerals are the hidden/suppressed keys to
health & wellness...Sara Markis, as
Dr. Joel Wallach's daughter, will
share key highlights in his book,"Rare
Earths~Forbidden Cures" while going
over insights gleaned in living his health mission. You
will learn how to provide your body with the 90 essential nutrients for the price of a pop & bagel a day! Easily empower Your health!

As Florida's leading Detox Doctor, Dr.
Etti offers a total health experience
through her personalized cleanse
program Sexi Juicing TM that has
helped people lose weight, alleviate
or eliminate common conditions and
ailments, achieve a healthier lifestyle. Dr. Etti has been
in the healing arena for more than two decades as a
Doctor of Holistic Nutrition and psychotherapist. She
has studied at Iona College, New York, the Institute of
Integrative Nutrition, and Clayton College. Dr. Etti works
out of her Holistic Health Studio in Miami Beach.

LECTURE Saturday 2pm rm 315

FREE WORKSHOP Saturday 2pm rm 316

BRENDA COBB
Optimum Health
Can Be Yours Now!
There are five key areas to creating
optimum health: Nutrition, Mental
Thinking, Emotional Healing, Stress
Management and Detoxification .
Learn what the most important things
are to do next and find out if food is enough or if you
really need supplements. Brenda Cobb, Founder of Living Foods Institute, personally healed cancer without
surgery, chemo or radiation. In the process she got rid
of allergies, eczema, psoriasis, rheumatoid arthritis and
migraine headaches. She has taught hundreds of thousands of people how to heal of any disease.

Dr. Robert Young believes that the
cure for all sickness and disease is in
prevention, not treatment. Learn how
to prevent and reverse cancer, diabetes, heart disease and lupus. In
1994, Dr. Young discovered the biological transformation of red blood cells into bacteria and bacteria to red
blood cells. He has since documented several such
transformations. He is the author The pH Miracle selling
more than 4.5 million copies

GAIL THACKRAY
The Doctors: Psychic Surgeons
Gail shares her experiences with John of God in Brazil, the Filipino Psychic
Surgeons and other amazing spiritual healers. Gail an exceptional spiritual
healer herself was recently passed the “gift” from the Psychic Surgeon
Ambrosio in the Philippines. Gail will be demonstrating healing on audience
volunteers but many people report miraculous healing just from attending
Gail’s events. Gail is a medical intuitive and also a psychic able to pass messages from loved ones on the other-side. She will connect you directly to
the energy of the enlightened beings that work through her so you can experience this yourself.
Through her powerful group meditation people report spontaneous healings and life changing
experiences. Will be filming event for TV. All attendees receive a free small Blessed Crystal.

FREE
LECTURE Saturday 2pm rm 317

PAUL & LILLIE
WEISBART
Scalar Wave Laser
And The Unified Field
Protocol
Come experience planet
earth's newest quantum rejuvenation technology. The
Scalar Wave Laser and Unified Field Protocol are
designed to simply and effortlessly shift cells, organs,
glands and chakras into quantum space. The Scalar Wave
Laser combines the most advanced cold laser technology
with state of the art quantum scalar wave technology to
address all facets of health, dis ease and the shift toward
unity plane consciousness. Lillie and Paul are from Maui,
Hawaii and travel the Planet sharing their protocols of the
new relativity emerging here on Planet Earth.

LECTURE Saturday 3pm rm 301

LECTURE Saturday 3pm rm 304

PETER GOODGOLD

QI FEILONG

Heal Yourself with
Living Crystal Water
(Anti-Aging Disease Free)!

Energy Healing
And Kungfu Demonstration

Learn the secret to optimum lifelong
health. Consuming life-sustaining,
living crystal, ionized alkaline water
achieves highest level of health, helps lose weight,
increases sexual stamina, lengthens lives. Peter exposes bottle water scams and reveals RO, Distilled and Bottled waters are acidic and harmful. Alkaline Water created with the Ionic Oasis water ionizer is the Fountain Of
Youth! Created Pyramid Raw Food/Macrobiotic restaurants in California and Healing Waters Health Spa in
Eden Arizona. Currently finishing documentary film, “
Wisdom of Water”.
www.newlifeexpo.com
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World renowned Qigong Master QI
Feilong, who was invited to Harvard
Medical School to demonstrate
Qigong as an alternative therapy, will
provide a free demonstration of Qi
Energy. Watch how internal healing energy can set
newspaper on fire, stop a clock, twist a steel spoon and
break chopsticks with a $20 bill! Whether the concern is
ADD, self-defense or total body health, you will learn
how Qigong holistic therapies can help to restore and
maintain total body health.

S A T U R D AY

3 PM – 4 PM

LECTURE Saturday 3pm rm 305

LECTURE Saturday 3pm rm 315

LECTURE Saturday 3pm rm 317

JILL DAHNE

JANE HOLMES

BARBARA EVANS

Love & Relationships

Your Emotional Wellbeing
Is Your Best Asset

The Art Of Chakra Healing

Listed as the #1 Love Psychic in
America, Jill wants to get America
back on track with relationships.
Most women and men want to have a
significant other, but do they know
what they are really seeking?_ Online
datinga:the pros, the cons and why more people are
turning to it. Soul mates: What do you really know about
them and do they exist?_Share some of my secrets in
finding true love.Why good people find bad matches?
Jill will answer audience questions and give insights to
their current relationship.

Emotions can affect your physical
health and even hold you back from
creating the life you truly desire.
Learn how emotional "stuff" can actually create diseases and how you can
free yourself from emotional bondage and become
empowered to be a better You! Jane Holmes, Director of
Living Foods Institute, has helped many thousands of
people to heal emotionally and physically with her
unique ability, humor and powerful techniques. You will
leave this seminar uplifted and positive with tools on
how to heal even deep seated emotional issues.

Engage your senses in spectacular
ways to explore the inner secrets of
the Chakra System, using Barbara's
high vibrational art, crystal singing
bowls and crystal energies as your
guides. All the major chakras, plus
lesser known ones such as Stellar Gateway, Soul Star,
High Heart and Earth Star will be included. Come and
ignite your passion and connection! Barbara is an award
winning author, artist and creator of The Eden Method a new energy healing approach for spiritual awakening
and enhanced wellbeing. www.TheEdenMethod.com

LECTURE Saturday 4pm rm 301

LECTURE Saturday 4pm rm 304

SARA VARONA

LAI UBBERUD

LALITA SALAS

Radiant Shakti Flow

Healings From Atlantis

The Ann Wigmore
Natural Health Institute's
Intro To The Living Foods
Lifestyle®

CLASS Saturday 3pm Hall D

A Dynamic, Creative flow that
includes breathing, postures,
dance and chanting. This class
will awaken your energy and liberate your spirit. Sara has been
teaching yoga for the past 11
years and practicing for 15 years. Sara has studied
with a number of international teachers and has
been studying with Shiva Rea for the past 8 years.
Sara's love and passion for yoga is expressed
through her teaching with creativity, playfulness,
and variety. Sara teaches private sessions, classes,
workshops and retreats.

Lai & Dr. Denise Galon will share
their knowledge from their lives in
Atlantis and will perform healings to
the audience.Dr. Galon specializes in
Asian Herbal Medicine, Essential
Oils, Nutrition and Indian Massage.
People Style Watch, Massage Magazine and
Oprah.com have noted Denise’s expertise in the healing field. Lai is a Medium, Psychic, Past Life Reader,
Animal Communicator, Spiritual Advisor. Winner of
the awards for: "Best Psychic& Best Pet Psychic" by
the Houston Press. She is also a radio/TV personality
and she is in the Glamour "Hall of Fame". Author of
“Celebrity Pets Tells All

Learn the basics from “the source”:
The value of wheatgrass, and living
and cultured foods; how disease is a symptom of a body
out of balance; how the Living Foods Lifestyle®, developed by Dr. Ann Wigmore, helps restore the body's natural balance, and supports the body's self-healing powers. Come to our lecture and enjoy a tasty treat, too!
Lalita Salas worked directly with Dr. Ann for many years.
She has been the Program Director at the original Ann
Wigmore Institute in Puerto Rico for 19 years.

SPECIAL EVENT Saturday 4pm rm 315

SEAN DAVID MORTON
Be In Charge: Learn How To Take Responsibility For Your Life
Is there a splinter in your mind telling you something is desperately wrong with our society? Especially in the way our
government molests, oppresses, imprisons, rapes and destroys its “U.S. Citizens”? Did you wonder whatever happened to our so-called “Rights”? To the Constitution? And to government “By, For and of The People?” Do you realize
you are All considered “Incompetent”, “Wards of the State”, “Residents” and the “Chattel Property” of the US Federal
government, until you declare your Emancipation? Learn all the secrets about how to get the government off your back
and out of your life once and for all!! In this Workshop you will Learn about the Bond Process to set-off, settle and
discharge All Debt!, Learn about the “Superman Paperwork”that gives you Diplomatic Immunity! , Learn how to
become a “De Jure, Non-14th Amendment California Republic State National!” Come! Listen! Learn To Be Free! Let Dr. Sean-David
Morton, who has fought and beaten these forces time and again, teach you about the power thAT comes with becoming a Sovereign Citizen
of these great United States

PANEL Saturday 4pm rm 316

GODDESS PANEL
Michele Alva, Dashama, Etti Ben-Zion,
Lisa Lumiere, Becca Tebon, Val Slidiker
This panel explores the many aspects of being a
goddess as well as dealing with goddesses in the
areas of relationships, leadership roles, sexuality,
artistic expression, family, business, friendship, nurturing, compassion love and Spirituality. Conscious men are especially encouraged to
attend as they are directly involved in the rise of the goddess!!.With the panel of Goddess’s you will rediscover and reconnect with your
inner Goddess... and learn together how to live as Goddesses. So ladies let our goddesses show you how to open up and reclaim and surrender to the goddess within you and how you can attract the man you deserve to surrender to the goddess within you.So dear conscious
men, if you want to open up your inner Goddess and learn how to treat your woman as a goddess so they can treat you as the God u are.
Please join us for a blissful and sacred journey.
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4 PM – 6 PM
LECTURE Saturday 4pm rm 305

LECTURE Saturday 4pm rm 317

LECTURE Saturday 5pm rm 301

ZACH POLSFUSS

DR. XIN TONG

HIGH PRIEST KWATAMANI

Higher Brain Living®

Needs Title/
Better Description

The Consumption
Of Raw And Living Energy

Higher Brain Living (HBL) is a revolutionary gentle touch technique that
releases the grip of the fear and
stress based lower brain (Survival
Brain) and surges energy, oxygen
and metabolism to the Higher Brain
(Pre-Frontal Cortex), where all of your joy, meaning and
purpose live. HBL breaks negative habituated patterns
and gives you access to your highest states of consciousness. Another amazing thing is that these
changes become permanent. You will see Live demonstrations on actual Higher Brain Living clients. Do Not
Miss this presentation!

Dr. Tong studied and completed his
post-graduate training at Heilongjiang University of Traditional
Chinese Medicine. He has engaged in
clinical, teaching and scientific
research work for more than ten years. He is currently a
full time Acupuncture Physician, Clinic Director and
Academic Professor at the Atlantic Institute of Oriental
Medicine (ATOM). He's a Council member of the New
Council of 2nd board of directors of Pediatrics Specialty Committee (PSC) of the World Federation of Chinese
Medicine Societies (WFCMS).

High Priest Kwatamani, a devout naturalist , is the premiere raw and living
foodist of his time and is noted internationally for his exquisitely and
soulfully delicious raw-and-living
foods cuisine. He has devoted his life energy towards
resurrecting the sacred ancestral spirit of the Divine
Children of the Sun. In fact, “you are what you eat, mentally, physically and spiritually” continues to resonate
within every message transmitted through the sacred
ancestral spirit presence of High Priest Kwatamani.

LECTURE Saturday 5pm rm 304

LECTURE Saturday 5pm rm 305

CLASS Saturday 5pm Hall D

MELISA KUEHN

HOWARD DEAN

LOURDES STARSHOWER

Enzymes &
The BioSET System

Chemtrails vs Contrails

Tantra
(Sacred Sexuality)
Playshop

Dr.Kuehn will be sharing information
about TheramedixBioSET Enzymes &
BioSET System which she's used for
over 9 years. These methods are
assisting in her son’s journey to
recovery from autism. Both methods encourage the
body to heal naturally using an all-inclusive approach.
BioSET communicates with the body’s energetic state
and has helped individuals with chronic illness and allergies to regain health. Come learn how enzymes are
body's preferred method of supplementation, and the
advantage of our “Therablend” delivery system.

Howard Dean is co-founder of the
FloridaEcoNetwork.com, a network
specializing on Air/H2O Quality
information, events and media.I
will focus on "Chemtrails vs Contrials" and the "Haze" movie on
www.youtube.com/Hodinfilms Our goal is to help
you understand why you and your families are experiencing unhealthiness, tiredness and mental and
emotional lethargy. You will be presented with the
latest information regarding Eco related health problems and health solutions. Howard will show trailers
from the The new film "What In The World Are They
SprayinG" by G.Edward Griffin

Tantra connects our sexuality to
our spirituality in Divine erotic
embodiment. In this powerful
Playshop we will experience high presence and blissful connection with ourselves, each other and with All
That Is. Lourdes Starshower, CCht, ACTE, Advanced
Certified Tantra Healer and Educator, Love Coach,
and Hypnotherapist specializes in raising the bar on
Intimacy and Ecstasy in workshops and private sessions locally and in exotic places around the world.

SPECIAL EVENT Saturday 6pm rm 315

GAIL THACKRAY
Learn Spiritual Healing
You have seen what Gail can do, now she is going to activate you and show you how to perform the things she does.
She will connect you directly to the energy of the enlightened beings that work through her. Each person will receive
an attunement to the energy. Learn how to sense spirits, how to clear chakras and remove energy blocks for yourself
and others. Become more psychic, enhance your intuition and be a stronger channel for healing energies. Gail will be
showing you how to use crystals and pendulums and you will be working with John of God crystals from Brazil. She
believes we are all able to do this. Become a Medium and Healer today! Gail Thackray is an exceptional medium with
a tremendous connection to spirit. At Gail’s healing demonstrations in NY, LA and London people report they were
cured of cancer, blood diseases, and received unexpected money! She is the author of “Gail Thackray’s Spiritual Journeys: Visiting John
of God” and “30 Days to Prosperity: A Workbook to Manifest Abundance” and star of the new movie “John of God, Just A Man.” Many
report spontaneous healings and a powerful connection just from attending Gail’s events.

LECTURE Saturday 6pm rm 301

LECTURE Saturday 6pm rm 316

PAUL UTZ

LISA LUMIERE

Divine Quantum Connection

Radiant Child Yoga

Join with Alchemy Crystal Bowl Master Paul Utz co-founder of Crystal
Tones. An exploration of the divine
quantum crystalline connection
between the universal self and our
divine spirit. Explore the unique frequencies of alchemy singing bowls and how they affect
the different dimensionalities of our human body, thereby bringing about transformational awareness and
quantum healing for truth in our lives. Experience the
divinity within you now.

Joyful Kids Yoga with dancing and
singing ; Family welcome!! Lisa is a
magical teacher of light and love who
trained in Japan and China in the
secret of transformation and Taoism.
Lisa is a certified instructor of *Radiant Child Yoga*, Wuji for kids by SSQF, Practitioner of
Chinese Medicine including Medical Qigong. She is a
founder of “Dream Come True Workshop.”

NEWLIFE
EXPO
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10 AM – 11 PM
PANEL Sunday 10am rm 316

NUTRITION PANEL
Dr. Robert Young, Dr. George Love,
Brenda Cobb, Thierry Bowers,
James Min, Peter Goodgold
You Are What You Eat. Learn about how Nutrition,
Superfoods, Raw Foods, Cleansing, Acid-Alkaline
Balance and Different Diets affect our emotional physical and spiritual health as our experts discuss how Nutrition has emerged as an
alternative and adjunctive therapy for virtually all areas of health care. Learn about how to choose a diet and what supplements to take.
The nineties have shown that learning the proper diet and nutrient supplementation is the key to health. Medical research has shown that
nutrition is necessary in the prevention and treatment of cancer, heart disease and diabetes. The National Cancer Institute has stated that
over 30% of all cancers could be avoided through diet modification and as much as 90% could be prevented if environmental carcinogens are avoided.” This is going to be a must see for the health conscious individual given by these leading nutritionists. Remember “You
Are What You Eat.” This is our most controversial panel.
LECTURE Sunday 10am rm 304

LECTURE Sunday 10am rm 305

LECTURE Sunday 11am rm 301

BRUCE STARR

CHARLES HOWARD

SARA MARKIS

Are You Out Of Your Mind
To Be In Love?

Ancient Practice
Meets Technology's
Newest Holistic Brand

Rear Earth Forbidden Cures

For over 39 years, international
speaker, author, and radio personality, Bruce Starr has been successfully
coaching those seeking "real world"
relationships.
His new book, "Lover or Bodytrader," brings to light how
an entire generation of people have switched from feeling love for another human being, to now choosing who
we date or marry by how we “think” about them, and the
effect this will have for the future of romantic relationships. In this presentation, Bruce discusses what has
worked for thousands of years is now gone and why and
what you can do to "attract love back" into your lives.

Charles Howard, Army Veteran
turned Healer & Teacher, has over a
decade of experience in the Fitness
and Healing Arts Industry. Current Member and Certified
with National Strength and Conditioning Association,
Usui Reiki Healer, Shaolin Kung-fu Practitioner, Qigong
& Tai Chi Instructor. Guest Speaking to discuss, with
hands on application, the accomplished health benefits
of Ancient Practices of Qigong Breath and Meditation
with the integration of today's newest Holistic Trends
and Breakthroughs in the Health Supplement Industry.

Learn the secrets of how trace minerals are the hidden/suppressed keys to
health & wellness...Sara Markis, as
Dr. Joel Wallach's daughter, will
share key highlights in his book,"Rare
Earths~Forbidden Cures" while going
over insights gleaned in living his health mission. You
will learn how to provide your body with the 90 essential nutrients for the price of a pop & bagel a day! Easily empower Your health!

SPECIAL EVENT Sunday 11am rm 315

DASHAMA
Business 101 For Holistic Health Professionals, Teachers, And Healers
In this interactive experience, Dashama will share her top 10 tips to creating a brand and successful business doing what you love, helping others. Whether you wish to expand locally, nationally or world wide, you
will learn many proven techniques to catapult your career and attract greater abundance at the service of
others.Dashama is a published author, multi-media producer with 23 instructional DVDs,ebooks and audio
programs distributed ithrough walmart.com, bestbuy.com, barnes&noble.com, and target.com. Her online
TV channel on has grown to over 8 million viewers and 54,000+ subscribers. Featured on Oprah.com, CBS,
Fox news, Sunday Times UK, Times of India, Inc, Miami Hearld and Forbes.com, Dashama has partnered with brands such
as Waldorf Astoria, Sony Motion Picture Studios, Miami Dolphins NFL and worked with celebrities and foundations such as
Russel Simmons Defcon3, Clinton Global Initiatives and Brad Pitt’s Make it Right Foundation.

LECTURE Sunday 11am rm 304

LECTURE Sunday 11am rm 305

LECTURE Sunday 11am rm 317

MELISSA BINKLEY

DR. PHIL DIAZ

BECCA TEBON

Tipping The Scale:
How Hormones & Self-love
Play A Role In Influencing
Your Health And Happiness.

New Age Treatment:
Spiritual Growth Therapy

Mood, Food & Manifesting

What does your sacral chakra and
self-love have to do with your health?
Weight gain, anxiety, mood swings, headaches, joint
pain, insomnia... these may be signs that your hormones are out of whack. In my practice, hormonal
issues are a factor in over 90% of the clients I work
with. We will dive deep into the connections of self-love,
confidence, and the 2nd Chakra and how these things
affect your hormones and your life. Melissa Binkley, the
BodyLove Warrior, is a Certified Holistic &8203Health
and Transformation Coach.

Spiritual Growth Therapy is the creation of a new paradigm for healing.
It is a remembering of whom we were
and what we can be again. Spiritual
Growth Therapy uses wisdom of the
ages, our present day knowledge on healing and mysteries of quantum mechanics to open up a new age of
therapeutic practice. Spiritual Growth Therapy is meant
to empower all of us to become the creation beings we
really are.
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Everything is based on energy!
Reverse diseases, enhance relationships, with self and others, lose
weight and acquire the ability to manifest things in your life by shifting
your food! In this interactive lecture
you’ll take away tons of information and simple and fun
techniques you can start using immediately.Becca is
aCertified Holistic, Fitness and Nutrition Lifestyle Strategist. Specializing in the health of women

S U N D AY

11 AM – 1 PM
CLASS Sunday 11am Hall D

FREE WORKSHOP Sunday 12pm rm 305

ZACH POLSFUSS

MARK BECKER
Fine-Tuning Your
Yoga Asanas
This event is for the yoga teacher
who wants to improve his/her
technique or the student who
wants to further their practice and
avoid injury. Learn the higher reasons why we really
do asanas. Learn new corrections to take the student
to the next stage. Learn how to breathe in each pose
to reach your maximum potential. Mark Becker
founded Serenity natural Healing Center in 1975
(NYC’s first non-religious yoga center). He is a master yogi with over 30 years experience and has
trained over 1,000 instructors.

Higher Brain Living®
Higher Brain Living (HBL) is a revolutionary gentle touch technique that releases the grip of the fear and stress based lower
brain (Survival Brain) and surges energy, oxygen and metabolism to the Higher Brain (Pre-Frontal Cortex), where all of your
joy, meaning and purpose live. HBL breaks negative habituated
patterns and gives you access to your highest states of consciousness. Another amazing thing is that these changes become permanent. You
will see LIVE demonstrations on actual Higher Brain Living clients. Do Not Miss
this presentation!

FREE

LECTURE Sunday 12pm rm 301

LECTURE Sunday 12pm rm 304

LECTURE Sunday 12pm rm 316

QUAN TRAN

GEORGE LOVE

SEAN DAVID MORTON

Secret Universal Truths
You Need to Know

Medical Qigong

The History And Development
Of Remote Viewing

This lecture is about the 4 Principles
of Happiness. There will be interrelated information about the various
mysteries concerning human beings.
Bio of speaker: Quan is a professional lecturer who has given over 100 lectures to live audiences and is an ordained minister for the past 7 years.
He has studied & practiced various religions, philosophies, & teachings of the world, ancient & modern for
the past 23 years to understand the essence & universality of all those teachings.

The blood and Qi through defined
pathways called meridians. Blue
Dragon Immortal Qigong is 14 exercises that are specific muscle movements that stimulate acupuncture .
Zhenwu aka Dr. George Xavier Love
will teach both internal and external Qigong through
four layers of your body. You will participate in learning
The Three Treasures Jing/Qi/Shen. You will learn Qi sensory awareness exercise and moving meditation with Qi
Dance. George Xavier Love, doctor of Oriental Medicine
and lineage holder of Qing Long Qigong has been practicing for 35 years.

LECTURE Sunday 12pm rm 317

FREE WORKSHOP Sunday 1pm rm 317

PETER GOODGOLD
Water Worship To Water Wars:
Alkalinity And Spirituality
Water Guru Peter Goodgold reveals
Spirituality of Ancient Hebrew Water
rituals and believes future healthy
drinking water is key to power and
control of masses. We've been controlled by religious beliefs and government way too
long. Total health secret unveiled using crystal healing
waters created with water ionization. The Spiritual/Scientific use of Alkaline water heals bodies, focuses
minds, increases weightloss, slows down aging while
increasing sexual stamina. Live healthy, happy, drug
free life. Currently finishing documentary film, “ Wisdom of Water”.

In the early 1970s the Soviet Union
developed the talents of people with
super psychic powers. When the US
Military learned of their research, it
began a series of top-secret programs that became known as the Psychic Space Race.
Dr. Sean-David Morton was part of those early experiments developed revolutionary techniques such as
Associative Remote Viewing that can be used to possibly predict outcomes of games of chance and even the
stock market. Dr. Morton has created stunning pre- dictions of future events.

SARAHSPIRITUAL
Decree Power
In this workshop SarahSpiritual teaches the importance of our
words and how to shift our world with Decrees. You'll learn ways
to structure your everyday conversations to create high vibration
experiences. You will also receive powerful Decrees to use daily
to manifest your desires. Speak The Way of the Masters! Radio
personality SarahSpiritual is a teacher, spiritual advisor, medium
and designer of a custom line of spiritual products: mists, oils, incense and transformational baths. Visit SarahSpiritual.com & ExpediteEnlightenment.com

FREE
SPECIAL EVENT Sunday 1pm rm 315

SEAN DAVID MORTON
Hands On And Remote Healing
Dr. Sean-David Morton, has developed revolutionary techniques that combine Taoism, Tibetan/Nepalese Buddhism, Reiki,
Angelic Magic and the wisdom of Ascended Masters into a set of easy to learn and apply modalities, that will be a guide to
shifting you into the new realities and dimensions that we are about to experience with the shifts and challenges and blessings
coming to us during the final Ninth Wave of the Galactic Calendar. If you could travel back in time and change any experience
in your life, what would it be? Learn Remote Healing, Hands On Healing, and, as Dr. Morton demonstrates the "Tibetan Whip"
technique, allowing you instant access and healing to previous aspects (or "past lives" as they are more popularly called) energy will be miraculously unblocked, pat- terns will change, holographic realities will instantaneously shift, and you life will Never
be the same! Morton is host of the #1 talk show on the Internet, Strange Universe Radio. He is Author of 3 bestselling books, Black Seraph, The
Dark Prophet and Sands of Time. He was Art Bell's most popular guest, and has been publisher of the award winning Delphi Associates Newsletter
for 17 years. Sean is an award-winning Indie film writer/director. Sean tirelessly continues his fight against the N.W.O. totalitarian super-state and
his quest to bring the light of world media to the paranormal, the prophetic and the Ascension of Mankind.
www.newlifeexpo.com
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1 PM – 3 PM
SPECIAL EVENT Sunday 1pm rm 304

DR. ROBERT YOUNG
Why Ebola And Why Now? And Why All The Drama?
For the past two and a half decades, Robert O. Young has been widely recognized as one of the top
research scientists in the world. Throughout his career, his research has been focused at the cellular
level. Having a specialty in cellular nutrition, Dr. Young has devoted his life to researching the true
causes of "disease," subsequently developing "The New Biology™" to help people balance their life. In
1994, Dr. Young discovered the biological transformation of red blood cells into bacteria and bacteria to red blood cells. He has since documented several such transformations. He is the author The
pH Miracle selling more than 4.5 million copies

LECTURE Sunday 1pm rm 301

LECTURE Sunday 1pm rm 316

CLASS Sunday 1pm Hall D

HAPPY ‘Z’

VAL SLIDIKER

BECCA TEBON

Love, Life & Relationships

Sacred Activism:
Awakening The
Peaceful Warrior

Tabata with Towels & Toys

Join the wizard as he enlightens you
on awakening to ways of Living, loving and celebrating our very existence. Living in the Heart with forgiveness and gratitude,,,and seeing
and COcreating Heaven on Earth,.
Happy is the author of “Dreamz for the Awakened Soul.”
He weaves world music into fabrics of poems and
chants that lift the soul ,Words and Ways to accelerate
living in the light,not fight, and Be come Bright er,,as
you dance inwardly towards God, and finally find Self.

LECTURE Sunday 2pm rm 301

Inspired by mythic stories, modern
cosmology and holistic psychology,
Deep Ecologist Val Silidker invites
you on an experiential journey to explore your unique
gifts and the depths of our interconnection with life.
You will feel empowered with a deeper understanding
of our current global paradigm shift and your own ability to participate more fully in the healing and transformation of ourselves and our world. Val Silidker is the
founder Expand the Love and The Zen Cruise. As a
transformational catalyst, she has been empowering
peoplefor over 15 years.

LECTURE Sunday 2pm rm 305

Insane (yet simple) the T3 session
with Becca pbut delivers a full body
workout with nothing but a towel
(and a surprise piece of equipment)
— Both provided. This workout
requires only you and some serious
stamina and promises to bring your happy quotient
to the next hemisphere. This ingenious workout uses
your own strength against you, so you determine just
what level you’ll achieve. Becca is aCertified Holistic,
Fitness and Nutrition Lifestyle Strategist.

LECTURE Sunday 2pm rm 316

LAURA NORMAN

VANESSA CISNEROS

BRENDA COBB

Holistic Reflexology

Lumalight: The Art
Of Color Harmonics

Prevent Any Disease
And Heal Naturally

Ready to transform your life? Discover, and experience, how to reduce
stress, increase your energy, and
improve your health with Laura’s
internationally renowned Holistic
Method. Laura will show you how
your feet are the gateway to regaining your sense of
overall balance and well-being. Laura Norman, considered the leading expert in Reflexology worldwide, author
of the best-selling book, ‘Feet First: A Guide to Foot
Reflexology’, and an educator with three masters
degrees in Education, offers private sessions and Holistic Reflexology Certification Training Programs in South
Florida, NYC and Massachusetts.

Vanessa Cisneros a Florida licensed
acupuncturist awill inspire you to
embrace Lumalight color harmonics:
color light therapy and sacred geometry combined, for use in wellness,
beauty, acupuncture, massage and spiritual practices.
She will give an incredible Lumalight mind/body demonstration to a participant. Discover how easy it is to guide
color & geometry penlights in the aura to encourage
revitalizing processes based on energy medicine and
ancient healing arts. Vanessa will broaden your awareness in naturally rejuvenating anti-aging techniques,
energizing and invigorating techniques, relaxing and
calming techniques.

If you are concerned about your
health or a history of disease in your
family and you would like to learn
how to prevent and illness or heal
your body if it is out of balance, this
is the seminar for you. . Learn the most important
things you must do to create the health you deserve and
what type of nutrition can keep you healthy for a lifetime. Learn from the best. Brenda Cobb healed breast
and cervical cancer in 1999 without surgery, chemo or
radiation and has developed programs to heal all types
of diseases naturally.

SPECIAL EVENT Sunday 3pm rm 315

GAIL THACKRAY
Finding Your Soul Purpose Seminar
Come learn the tools to empower your life and start living your soul purpose. Discover your soul purpose and empower your
life. We are born with a purpose that was predesigned with Divine Source. This is our true calling and what we are meant to
achieve in this life. What do you truly love to do and how can you start to create that in your life right now? Gail will use psychic clearing to remove any fears and blocks holding you back. Finally, manifest abundance, vitality, the right career and the
right relationships. Do you know your life’s purpose but you can’t quite seem to get there? Many of our fears and blocks that
hold us back are hidden in our past lives. Delving into your past lives can release these fears and help you to understand some
of the things that are stopping you reaching your full potential. Gail will lead you into your past lives and use her psychic senses to discover their meaning. Gail will perform cutting chords and help you to release these issues and heal your past. Discover who you were
before but more importantly what talents you can bring forward with you and what fears you can leave behind. Start living your Soul Purpose today!
Gail Thackray is an exceptional medium with a tremendous connection to spirit. She is the author of “Gail Thackray’s Spiritual Journeys: Visiting
John of God” and “30 Days to Prosperity: A Workbook to Manifest Abundance” and star of the new movie “John of God, Just A Man.”
www.newlifeexpo.com
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3 PM – 5 PM

LECTURE Sunday 3pm rm 301

WORKSHOP Sunday 3pm rm 304

JAMES MIN

QI FEILONG

Become A Healer In A Day!

Energy Healing And Kungfu Demonstration
World renowned Qigong Master QI Feilong, who was invited to
Harvard Medical School to demonstrate Qigong as an alternative
therapy, will provide a free demonstration of Qi Energy. Watch
how internal healing energy can set newspaper on fire, stop a
clock, twist a steel spoon and break chopsticks with a $20 bill!
Whether the concern is ADD, self-defense or total body health,
you will learn how Qigong holistic therapies can help to restore and maintain total
body health.

LECTURE Sunday 3pm rm 305

WORKSHOP Sunday 3pm rm 317

JILL DAHNE

WILL-I-AM ANKUPHARA

Love & Relationships
Listed as the #1 Love Psychic in
America, Jill wants to get America
back on track with relationships.
Most women and men want to have a
significant other, but do they know
what they are really seeking?_ Online
datinga:the pros, the cons and why more people are
turning to it. Soul mates: What do you really know about
them and do they exist?_Share some of my secrets in
finding true love.Why good people find bad matches?_Jill will answer audience questions and give
insights to their current relationship.

LECTURE Sunday 3pm rm 316

James Min, certified Korean
Acupuncturist, Master of Korean
Hand Therapy, and creator/practitioner of Yin Yang Yoga Therapy, will
share the Secrets of Health and Energy to keep your Body, Mind, Spirit,
and Finance BALANCED!!! Learn about the tools, techniques, principles and skills that James Min utilizes to
empower thousands of his clients to experience personal healing and freedom from pain with Simple Oriental
Medicine (S.O.M.).. Performing live demonstrations; do
not miss this unique opportunity to personally meet and
learn from Master James Min.

Holonomic Healing
Holonomic Healing is a metaphysical program created for advanced energy
perception and development. It combines many esoteric principles and practice
to assist you in the evolution of your energetic healing modalities. This healing
system is designed to deepen your awareness of the universe by providing necessary experiences for understanding the fundamental forces of creation.
Utilize your soul’s divine design to activate your consciousness and support
planetary transformation. Holonomic Healing focusses primarily on Holonomic
Meditation, Metaphysical Study, and Holonomic Energy Work. "For many years
people have asked me if i could teach them how to do what it is that i do for them in my healing sessions. Fifteen years later and after thousands of hours of session practice i now present Holonomic
Healing. It is my best attempt to transfer the wisdom and techniques that I have received through the
blessings of my spirit walk.”

CLASS Sunday 3pm Hall D

LECTURE Sunday 4pm rm 305

JANE HOLMES

DASHAMA

ART MARTIN

Emotions Your Friend or Your Enemy?

Qi Flow

Are You Ready For A Miracle
In Your Life?

There is an emotional reason for the
creation of every illness and when the
emotional self heals the physical
body instantly heals. Sounds easy,
but how do you heal your emotional
self. Learn how you can heal even the most deep seated
emotional stuff, even if it is buried so deep inside that
you don't know what or where it is hidden. You can
embrace your life with optimum health, prosperity, joy
and happiness. Jane Holmes can help you see what
emotions are holding you back and how to release, forgive and embrace your full potential every single day.

In this unique fusion yoga practice,
designed for all levels, you will
learn to harness the power of your
own life force energy, (qi or prana)
through qi gong, thai chi, vinyasa
yoga and chi breath. At the end you
will feel relaxed, centered, balanced and at
peace.Dashama is a published author, multi-media producer with 23 instructional DVDs,ebooks and audio
programs distributed ithrough walmart.com,
bestbuy.com, barnes&noble.com, and target.com. Her
online TV channel on has grown to over 8 million viewers and 54,000+ subscribers.

LECTURE Sunday 4pm rm 301

WORKSHOP Sunday 5pm rm 315

KUMARI MULLIN
Access Christed-Consciousness
& Higher Love
With guidance from Ascended Master
Yeshua (Hebrew for Jesus) we will
activate the latest cutting edge containment field of Light so that you can
more easily receive and hold the
Highest Love that is possible for you (and the planet)
now. An internationally acclaimed Divine Wisdom Channel, Master Teacher/Healer and intuitive coach, Kumari
and Yeshua share direct transmissions of high-octane
Divine Love. Free video “5 Keys to Clarity” www.KumariHealing.com

You can do it. You are entitled to perfect health and abundance in your
life. Are you ready to break out of the
box of limitations you are in? If so,
you can do it now. You can break
through the barriers which are holding you back. You
can remove the blocks which hold you back from the
abundance you desire right now by creating a positive
self image which supports your abundance. There is no
need to struggle and suffer I will demonstrate the
process for you at my lectures at my table

MAS SAJADY
Soul Proprietor
Taking control of your life by acknowledging that you must give
up the control. Through two near death experiences, Mas was
given extraordinary intuitive and healing abilities to materialize
instantaneous life transformations for you. Also, he had been
downloaded profound spiritual knowledge that’s essential to the
awakening. Mas will ‘expose’ the spiritual truth about who is
really in control of your life, destiny vs. freewill, control vs. surrender, etc… The
session consists a lecture, Q&A, meditation and group healing.
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S U N D AY

5 PM
PANEL Sunday 5pm rm 316

GODDESS PANEL
Dashama, Lady Christopher,
Joan Roth, Lisa Lumiere,
Sara Varona, Lourdes Starshower
This panel explores the many aspects of being a
goddess as well as dealing with goddesses in
the areas of relationships, leadership roles, sexuality, artistic expression, family, business, friendship, nurturing, compassion love and
Spirituality.. Conscious men are especially encouraged to attend as they are directly involved in the rise of the goddess!!.With the panel
of Goddess’s you will rediscover and reconnect with your inner Goddess. and learn together how to live as Goddesses. So ladies let
our goddesses show you how to open up and reclaim and surrender to the goddess within you and how you can attract the man you
deserve to surrender to the goddess within you.So dear conscious men, if you want to open up your inner Goddess and learn how to
treat your woman as a goddess so they can treat you as the God u are. Please join us for a blissful and sacred journey.

LECTURE Sunday 5pm rm 301

LECTURE Sunday 5pm rm 305

THIERRY BROWERS

LUPITO

Prevent All Diseases
And Illnesses

The Crystalline Matrix

Discover the most simple and natural
ways to prevent all diseases and illnesses. The following will be discussed: The Mucusless Diet Healing
System, as taught by Prof. Arnold
Ehret (1866-1922); The Vitality Scale, designed by
Andre Bovis; The Human Voltage Scale, as taught by Dr.
Tennant; The most coherent translation of the sacred
messages from Water and Light, as taught by Viktor
Schauberger. Professor Thierry Bowers is founder of
the Vitalians Society and Nuage Cafe.

Join this crystalline sound portal of
self transformation with Alchemy
Crystal Bowl Master Lupito, Founder
of Crystal Tones who will be demonstrating Bowl Master techniques and
uses of the Alchemy Crystal Bowls.
While playing the Rose, Ruby, Diamond, Gold, and
Divine Kryon bowls alchemies we will be activating
the light in the liquid crystals of our cells bringing
us to a higher state of awareness and bliss for profound healing!
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